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Design polyethylene pot with light option h12702
Pot polyethylene composition sturdy and durable comes in different colors and also version with light

Vase made from polyethylene, a plastic material particularly robust and durable. The vessel is available in different colors and
also version with light.

The vase is made ??of polyethylene, a material non-toxic, 100% recyclable, which makes it possible to produce products with
an excellent quality / price ratio. The use of polyethylene, inter alia, gives the vase high properties in terms of lightness, strength,
resistance and protection.

The colors used are unalterable and ensure that the vessel can be used both indoors and outdoors.

This vase is a vase from the composition. These vessels have a form that makes them particularly suitable for the cultivation of
flowering or green plants that buy most ornamental value especially if grown in a combined manner, with varieties belonging to
the same species or different species. The crops are ideal for this class of vessels have shallow roots and a 'height does not
exceed half a meter; varieties are herbaceous, bulbous, fat or suffrutticose with erect or flexuous and an 'extension tend to be
horizontal.

As an option it is possible to buy the kit with bright neon lighting.

● The kit includes:
● neon lamp 22W CF

Specifications:

● Made in italy
● hem 68 cm
● height 50 cm
● base 37 cm
● polyethylene material
● Available colors: white, clay, graphite, tile, strawberry, neutral, ocher, orange, purple, kiwi, blue, plum, granite, yellow,

mauve and bronze

INFO

● Material polyethylene



● use outdoor/indoor
● Height 50 cm
● length 37 cm
● Depth 68 cm


